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Several authors (Ionov and Mittsev, I960, 196]: Alekseev and Kaminskii, 
1965) determined the first ionisation i»otential o f a number o f rare earth elements 
by eomparing ^vith the knovTi T. P o f some other elements and Dresser ei al 
(1965) determined the I.P. o f Gd. Er and Yb direetly with the help of the snrfaet' 
ionisation process In the present work we report the values o f F. Ih of Gd and H(» 
directly detemiined by the surface ionisation method with a ne\s' and simiiler ])roc(s 
diire. From the Saha-Langmuir equation, have
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( 1)
Avliere is the ratio of the number of eva])orated ions to neutral atoms from
a filament surface of electron wtirkfuiiction 0 and maintained at a toniperaturi^  
T. I is the ionization potential of the evaporating atoms and k is the Boltzmann 
constant. and are the statistical weights of the ions and atoms respei-tively. 
As (7—0) is greater than kT  over the entire range of variation of kT in tlu) jirosent 
e.as(‘, equation (1) takes the fonn .
... (2)~  nO ei^av—I)lkT
1+ = i )^
where 1'^  is the positive ion current, is the sum of and 0  is the ratio g (
1 i,s some constant, <pav the average work function o f the polyerystallino tun- 
gesten filament surface used in this experiment
From equation (3) it is evident that i f  is maintained constant, the logio/^
plot will bo a straight line o f negative slope, which determines ( / —0av),
assuming 0  to be constant over the temperature range under consideration. 
Determining ^om. the Richardson ploh, /  can be detenu ined.
Experimental set up consisting o f  a three filament ion source Avitb an ion ex­
traction slit system, electrometer ion detector and method o f procwliiie have 
already been reporteil (Dey, 1965) with the results o f the measurement o f the
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I.P. of Li Tlio two aido filamonts of the ion aomce are now surrmmdeMi by glass 
ca]jHuloK with radial holes in iJicin for faciliating tlie introduction of the volatile 
rarci cartli chloridoa and also to allow the vaxiour to come out when heated.
K K S t M . T fi A N D  1) I 8 r. U S S I O N S
Tlie ion source oliamber is evacuated to a pressure of better than lO"** imu 
cif Ilg with a 4" inch oil diffusion jiuinji and liquid oxygen used in a suitable trap. 
Tlie electron current from the (;entral filament is measured for varying temperature,
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l(rt). Variaiicn of ion fmi’rent willi iem]ieraturo for Holmmm.
Fig. 1(6), Grapliioal plot o f log 5040/2* for Holmium.
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whirh is nfioftsiircMl by a tungoston-iuolybdonuiu tUoriiiocovi])l(‘ (Moi'giiii et til, 
1950). From the Tticliardson plot the value obtained for 0a,, is 4 (jS 1 0 07 ev.
Chlorides of Gd and Ho are usexi. The variation of ion eim oiit iUi temijora- 
ture is noted with and without moleeidar beam, {l~(j)av) piiKiicaHy remains 
constant roughly over the temperature range 2200"K-2700"K, the temperaiur»i 
being measured with the W —Mo thermocouple. Mean T.I‘ . for Gd from a set of 
measurements is found to bo 6.7;i ±  0.09 ov. m good agreement with tlu‘ value 
obtained by Dresser ei al (1905).
Fig. 1(a) shows the variation of Ho ion current with t(unperature witli ((hirve
50402) and without (Curve 1) the molecular beam and in Fig 1(b) the log /+  vs
plot is shown. The moan value of T.P. from sets of four obst i v'^ ations is 0 OK -J* 
0.09eV comparable with the value (0.19 ev) obtained by Ahhswv rt al (1905). No 
spoctroBCopic data for directly determined value of I.P. of Ho by siirliu-ii ionisation 
method is available for comparison with our results.
The spectroscopic value of I.P. for Gd is 6.16 ov (Moore, 1963) which is lower 
than the present value. This discrepancy may possibly b(‘ explained by the facit 
that the Saha-Langmuir theory needs modifications in casi' of surface ionization 
of complicated atoms in beams as indicated by Diesser et al (1965).
Thanks are due to Prof. D. N Kundu and Prof. B. D. Nagchaudhuri for 
constant encouragement and to Mr. M. K.. Chakravarty for technical assistarnic.
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